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Congratulations to Lord Donnchadh Baillie , 
our newest Provost of the Guild of Defense. 

 

Courtesy of Lady Fenissa AEriksdottir 
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This is Volume 14, Issue 4 (August 2007 / AS XLII) of THE VINE, the newsletter of the Barony of 
Aneala, a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism. 
 
All copyright in original articles or art herein belongs with the respective contributors, who must 
approve all re-use. 
 
THE VINE may use clip art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured here without your credit 
and/or permission, contact us at:  
 
chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au 
 
and we will properly credit you, or cease use of the art. 
 
Some artwork herein is © Carol Hansen of DragonBear. 
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Catherine de Herdwyk  
0415 435 928 

asphalt_demon@hotmail.com 
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Kilic ibn Sungur ibn al Kazganci al-Turhani 
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sb315098@bigpond.net.au 

RegnumRegnumRegnumRegnum    

Baron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of Aneala    
Lachlahn  Ioseph of Dunbar  0401 694 450 

 Jane  Grenville  0403 003 041   
aneala@aneala.sca.org.au 
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Unto the populace of fair Aneala do Lachlahn and Jane send 
greetings, trusting that this missive does find you in good health 
and cheer over these winter months. 
 
It pleased us well to see many of you at the Midwinter feast lately held, at 
which the new Baronial coronets were inducted with due ceremony, touching 
the history of our folk and of those Barons and Baronesses who have gone 
before us. It was truly a magnificent evening, in which we savoured the fruits 
of the season, the talents of our artists and the congenial company of our 
well-beloved populace and diverse guests.  

 

Now, as the days begin to lengthen, we are mindful that it will soon be time 
to choose new champions of Sword, Bow and Rapier. We are most 
heartened to see the advances being made in these arts. We encourage all 
who profess skill in their chosen fields and desire to see them continue in 
prosperity, to make yourselves known to us and declare your intent to strive 
for the mantle of Champion, for honour, glory and Aneala.  
 

 

We remain 
Yours in service, 

 

Lachlahn   Jane      
Baron                  Baroness 

 Baronial Missive Baronial Missive Baronial Missive Baronial Missive    
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Greetings and salutations, gentle cousins, from Kane Greymane, 
 
Winter is coming to an end, and the busy fun time of July is over. 
Many thanks to Maithu Ruathe for Midwinter. 91 people attended; a fun event. Well done. 
 
 It’s now time to think about camping and the Anealan Championship Weekend. 
 
Those going to Balingup I know will have a great time. First impressions are very important; a 
friendly fun group is what people want to join, so let’s show people we are the best game in town. 
Remember if you’re going to the Carnival let Mistress Liduina know [see the flyer for contact 
details] so you can get your pass, else you will have to pay. 
 
Council 
I would encourage everyone to look at the council minutes in this issue. Many very interesting and 
exciting projects are under way. The most interesting is that Their Excellencies have given their 
support to a bid for July XLIII Lochac Investiture to be put together by Viscountess Rhianwen and 
Baroness Catherine. 
 
WAMA Perth Medieval Fayre Committee 
If you would like to be the SCA’s representative on the Western Australian Medieval Alliance Fair 
Committee please contact me ASAP. The next meeting will be on Tuesday the 14th August. The 
meetings are held monthly and at this time of year last about 2 hours.  
Report 
• Progress with vendors and sponsors is going well. 
• Date for next year’s fair is Saturday the 5th of April 2008 
Taz Entertainments have been engaged again this year to handle the marketing of the fayre. 
If you want a copy of the full minutes contact me at seneschal@aneala.sca.org.au 
 
WAMA Medieval Convention 
Report 
The WAMA Medieval Convention committee has decided to run an event like SwanCon with a 
medieval theme (AD 600 to 1800) with multi-stream classes. It is planned to bring a Western Martial 
Arts instructor and a jewellery instructor from the eastern states to augment local instructors. 
If you want a copy of the full minutes contact me at seneschal@aneala.sca.org.au  
 
WAMA AGM 
The Western Australian Medieval Alliance Annual General Meeting will be held on the 4th of August 
2007 at Banks Reserve Pavilion, Joel Tce, Mt Lawley, starting at 10.30.  Meeting is at 11am. 
Market day from 10.30 am. Sausage sizzle at Midday. Close of trading 2pm. All membership will be 
due for renewal prior to the AGM.  Membership is $2.00. All positions will be made vacant and 
WAMA is calling for nominations 
I would strongly encourage all SCA members to attend this meeting, pay your $2 and have a say in 
what happens with the medieval community in WA. If any organization can organize land grants and 
a permanent medieval venue it will be the Alliance. Now is the time to help steer the way WAMA 
evolves.  
 
In Service 
 

Kane Greymane 
Seneschal of Aneala 

From the SeneschalFrom the SeneschalFrom the SeneschalFrom the Seneschal    
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From the From the From the From the Baron and BaronessBaron and BaronessBaron and BaronessBaron and Baroness    

Unto the Artisans and Craftsmen of Aneala do We send greetings 
 

Whereas it hath come to our attention on many occasions that there be many diverse 
and accomplished artists and artisans within the Barony, we, Lachlahn and Jane, 
Baron and Baroness of Aneala, do hereby invite all the aforementioned artists and 
artisans to approach us and seek commission for their works.  
 

This offer of patronage we extend to all who demonstrate skill in the arts and sciences, 
be they Laurels, Guild members or independent practitioners; to which end we mean to 
make gifts of their works to those who shall be seen to be appropriate recipients of such 
gifts; and by these means shall recognition and appreciation be afforded to all those 
deserving of the same.  
 

Yours in service, 

Lachlahn   Jane      
Baron                 Baroness 

From the From the From the From the Black Wing HeraldBlack Wing HeraldBlack Wing HeraldBlack Wing Herald    

Given by Their Excellencies Lachlahn and Jane at the Anealan 
Midwinter Feast on the 14th of July AS XLII: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prospero ab Aqua 
Black Wing Herald 

 Walter MacMahon Black Feather 

 Arlette Mortimer  Black Feather 

 Donnchadh Baillie  Valiant Swans 

 Prospero ab Aqua  Valiant Swans 

 David de Saxby  Baroness’s Favour  
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As we start to look at the Championship 
weekend I thought it might be useful to 
reiterate the format for the Championship 
list. 
 

The Traditional Anealan Triple List is made 
up of three separate Lists. 
 

The first List is Chivalric Weapon, which, in 
Aneala, means single-handed weapon and 
shield. 
 

The second List is Two-Handed Weapons, and 
does not include Florentine (2 single-handed 
weapons). You will need hand protection for 
the two-handed list. 
 

The third List is Open Weapon, but you can 
only use a given combination once in this list. 
 

I would encourage anyone with an interest in 
armoured combat to enter this list. Being 
Champion of Aneala is a joy and a privilege 
and you get the best place to be in court and 
you get a great sword.  
 

Also, we are moving to the Lochac standard 
list shields for this event. You can download a 
template here: 
 

http://www.else.net.nz/tmp/listshield.pdf  
 

It’s time to drag your armour out, get some 
new stuff, polish the old and repaint your 
shield.  If we want the gallery to watch us we 
need to look good. 
 

KANE GREYMANE 

Champion of Aneala 

War Sundays –  
Coming to a weekend near you! 
 
War Sundays will be held, hook or by crook, on 
a convenient Sunday of every second month in 
place of regular training that weekend. 
Its expected that the location of these wars will 
vary from time to time, moving amongst several 
suitable locations – depending on which group 
or individual decides to host them. The first of 
which will be held in September – two months 
after the war being held quite conveniently 
down in Boesenburg in July. :-) 
Regular Wars will be ideal for encouraging 
team spirit and myth making and serve as a 
perfect milieu for inexperienced fighters to cut 
their teeth and experienced fighters to engage in 
a relatively no-pressure environment. And 
besides, archers get to have fun shooting us. :-) 
This is an excellent opportunity for the incipient 
War League to get off the ground. We’ll likely 
be having a variety of scenarios at each War 
Sunday including several rounds of short 15 
minutes battles between the various 5-man 
League teams as well as larger battles and 
Agincourt runs. 
War Sunday’s will be relatively low key, 
minimal set-up events that run from 10am to 
4pm. Bring your own food. Pull up, put your 
armour on and play. If you want to come along, 
set up your own pavilion and watch from the 
side-lines you are most welcome! 
  
 Yours in Service, 
  
- Andre de Montsegur 

    

OFFicers wantedOFFicers wantedOFFicers wantedOFFicers wanted    
    

ChatelaineChatelaineChatelaineChatelaine  

Contact Kane - 9314 2506 

Stores the loaner gear  

welcomes new people  

From the ChampionFrom the ChampionFrom the ChampionFrom the Champion    
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Kingdom A&S Competitions 
November Crown XLII (2007) 
Combat Display 

Pilgrim’s Badge 

Woodworking – camp seating 

Slips (including LOG pouch design) WCOB  

Document & Redact a Recipe from a Royal Feast—
Cooks’ Guild  

Twelfth Night Coronation XLII 
(2008) 
 Banners in the style of the War of the Roses (either 
side) 
 Footwear and / or accessories - hose, stocking, 
garter, shoes, etc 
 Roman & Byzantine Garb 
Book Accessories 
A Preserved item (eg Meat, fruit) Cooks’ Guild 

May Crown XLIII (2008) 
 Favours - stitches, painting, etc must be 
documented 
 Period Arrows - includes Quarrels & Bolts 
 Household Item - open - any item used in a home 
600 - 1600AD 

Midwinter XLIII (2008) 
 Sonnets in Praise of the Queen 
 Illumination in the style of the Manesse Codex 
 Men's & Boy's Clothes - 1300's onward - any 
country 

 

Baronial A&S Competitions 
Midwinter XLII 
Open – for anything, from any time or place, 
including performance pieces and food as well as 
craft items. 
Competition won by m’lord Damien Courtney from m’lord Damien Courtney from m’lord Damien Courtney from m’lord Damien Courtney from 
Grey CompanyGrey CompanyGrey CompanyGrey Company 
Tudor – for anything you can justify as Tudor.  
This competition won by Baroness Baroness Baroness Baroness     

CatherineCatherineCatherineCatherine....    
 
 

Catherine de Arc 
Arts & Sciences Minister 

Good gentles,  
 

As the new Chronicler of Aneala, I’d first like 
to express my appreciation for my two 
immediate predecessors, Lady Keridwen and 
Mistress Rhianwen. Lady Keridwen put 
many years of excellent work into The Vine, 
and has left a newsletter that looks 
wonderful. Mistress Rhianwen gets my 
thanks for all her help in “breaking me in”, 
as it were. 
Secondly, I’d like to point out that I don’t get 
to all events, and that, even when I do, I don’t 
get to see, or hear, everything. Nor do I 
normally take a camera. It follows, then, that 
I will be relying upon other people (that’s 
you) to tell me about news and events (past, 
and future) that you want recorded. 
This is another way of saying, of course, 
that The Vine only works if you tell me 
things. 
Articles, art, editorials, book reviews, 
photos, recipes, etc are always welcome and 
encouraged. Anything to be published 
should include your name and a 
permission-to-publish slip. 
 

Your servant, 

de Saxby 

Arts & SciencesArts & SciencesArts & SciencesArts & Sciences    

Qptufs!Dpnqfujujpo!
Qmfbtf!tvcnju!boz!jefbt!gps!TDB!
qspnpujpobm!qptufst!up!nf!BTBQ!

Ju!xpvme!tffn!gspn!uif!Cpftfocfsh!
fyqfsjfodf!uibu!qptufs!dbnqbjhot!bsf!uif!cftu!
xbz!up!buusbdu!ofx!nfncfst!mfut!ep!ju/!!Bt!

bmxbzt!uif!qsj{f!xjmm!cf!dipdpmbuf!)hppe!
poft*!

Kane Graymane!.!Tfoftdibm 

Chronicler’s CallChronicler’s CallChronicler’s CallChronicler’s Call    
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This year’s SCA demonstration at the Balingup Carnivale 
will be co-ordinated by the Shire of Boesenberg. 
The Barony of Aneala and the Canton of Abertridwr 
have offered to help in any way we can so we need lots of 
volunteers to head down to Balingup for the fourth 
weekend in August. 
 
Accommodation can be found at  
http://www.balingup.asn.au/p16-accomodation.html 
or there is always room to camp at Balingup Transit 
Park, (08) 9764 1051 
 
The Carnivale always gets a lot of visitors from the city, 
as well as country centres, so it is definitely in our 
interest to put on a great show for this 
event. It’s always a lot of fun and the 
local people really appreciate our efforts. 
 
Set up for Saturday will be from 8.30am  
For all those planning to come down for 
the weekend/day, please contact Liduina 
at liduina@iinet.net.au or 0421 806 768  
    
    

 

Balingup Medieval Carnivale 
"A Medieval Affayre" and Tulip Festival"A Medieval Affayre" and Tulip Festival"A Medieval Affayre" and Tulip Festival"A Medieval Affayre" and Tulip Festival 

 
To be held on 25 & 26 August  

Saturday:  10.00 am until 5.00 pm 

Sunday       09.00 am until 4.00 pm  

 

Where:      Balingup Woods  

                  (Balingup Community Centre Grounds) 
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Barony of Aneala Council Minutes 27 July 2007 
 

Present: Lachlahn Ioseph of Dunbar, Jane Genville, Kane Greymane, Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada, 
Catalina de Gata, David de Saxby, Andre De Montsegur., Maithu Ruathe, 
Apologies: Prospero D Aqua, Nathan Blacktower, Catherine de Arc  
 
Meeting opened at 1935. Arts Building Rm 109 UWA. 
 
Treasurers Report current balance $ 6,948.18 as of 30 June.  
 

Past events 
 

7th of July   Fabric Workshop   Catherine D’Arc 
14th July   Midwinter     Maidiú Ruadh  
Verbal Report. No injuries, No incidents. Profit $985. Bond still outstanding. 
19th -22nd July  Anealan Schola     Donnchadh Baillie  
 

Future Events 
 

31st of July Persona Development Night  Aneala 
5th Tuesday in July, 7pm, Rm 9 Arts Building UWA. 
3 presenters and discussion on persona development in the SCA 
Free  Steward: Baron Lachlahn 
25th- 26th August.  Balingup Medieval Carnival Bosenberg 
Everyone is encouraged to help with this fun event. 
Mistress Liduina is the Perth contact. Get your tickets now or pay to get in. 
Steward: Lizzi Wright 
12th of August  Tournament of the Rose  Aneala 
Oak Lawn University of WA 
9am Set up, 10am  Event opens,  12.30 lunch (bring a plate to share) 
Cost $5 Non members $3 members. Under 18 half price  Steward: Prospero D’Aqua 
28th September to 1st October Anealan Championship Aneala 
To be run at Windmill Camp Site at Ern Haliday Sport and Recreation Camp. 
Cost $75 Members/ $80 Non- Members. Fully catered. 
Bookings Required by 23/09/07   Steward: Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada 
21st of October   College Challenge   St Basils 
Oak Lawn UWA 
Annual event, Rapier and armoured combat tourney   More details to follow 
Steward: Catherine de Herdwyck. 
27th of October  Ball D’Aneala   Aneala 
North Perth Town Hall View Street North Perth 
Hall opens 6.30pm. first dance set at 7pm 
Cost $16 Non members $13 members. Under 16 half price. 
Bookings Required by 21/10/07   Steward Catherine D’Arc 
24th of November   Ye Olde Quiz Night  Aneala 
North Perth Town Hall View Street North Perth 
Hall opens 6.30pm. Quiz starts at 7pm 
Cost $12 Non members $10 members. Under 16 half price. 
Bookings Required by 18/11/07   Steward Catherine D’Arc 
 

General Business 
 
Promotional Boards     Rhianwen   Ongoing 
Champion’s Rapier       Prospero 
Ordered from Dark wood Armoury $800 plus import costs.  
Will be here for Championship 
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General Business (continued) 
 

Officers Badges       Catalina 
All but 2 have arrived. Negotiations on these two ongoing. 
Loaner Armour       Kane 
3 quotes presented 
Decision to have a workshop to make gambesons. 
Before purchasing loaner armour, a process to have it at training to be organised. 
Viscountess Rhianwen to liaise with Lake Monger Primary School re storage. 
Surcoats           Baron Lachlahn 
Any surcoats not being purchased are to be laundered and returned to his Excellency for safe 
keeping. Purchase price $50  
Five have been handed back so far. Andre agreed to pay for his. 
Anealan War Banner      Baron Lachlahn/Prospero 
Rhianwen has donated the silk, Catherine, Liduina and Rhianwen have silk paints. Authorised to 
spend up to $60 to get banner done. 
On Going. Baron and Herald to investigate banner design 
Lining for Baronial Pavilion     Catherine  Completed 
Feast Stewards Equipment     Maidiú  Completed 
Officer Succession   Ongoing    Kane 
All officers should be seeking out people to take over their office, officers are encouraged to ask 
people they think suitable directly rather than advertising generally.  Information on succession 
management of volunteers for groups can be found at the Australian Sports Commission Clubs site. 
http://www.ausport.gov.au/clubs/volunteer_club_mngmt.asp 
Fencing Mask Punch Tester     Donnchadh  
A punch tester is available for purchase for $90. 
Donncadh to organise buying the punch tester. 
Anealan Rapier Blades      Donnchadh  
One blade needs furniture, authorised to spend $90 to buy furniture. 
Baronial Blue Tent       Catherine 
The Valance needs removing from the tent, Catherine to organise getting it back to the 
manufacturer so as not to void the warranty. Also to discuss the sloppiness in the roof when 
erected.  David de Saxby to help with this project as Kane no longer on shift work. Ongoing. 
Designs to be Painted on the Baronial Tent   Catherine 
Anyone with ideas for designs to beautify the Baronial Pavilion are to give their ideas to Baroness 
Catherine. Suspended until tent is back from manufacturer. 
Promotional Material      Kane 
Promotional handout to be updated by Catherine (competed) 
250 90 gsm handouts to be printed by Nathan; Baron Lachlahn has a leaflet folder 
Bookmarks— use up what we have at Balingup, print any new bookmarks on 150 gsm paper.  
Poster competition       Kane 
Ongoing, to be discussed next council. 
 

New Business 
 

Baronial Ceremonial Carving Set    Nathan 
Missing. New set to be sourced and quoted on. 
Bid for Lochac July Investiture     Catherine/Rhianwen 
The Barony supports a bid for this event. 
Probably a weekend event, bunkhouse and camping 
Expected cost $85/$90 fully catered. 
 
Next meeting UWA Arts Building Room 9. 7pm for 7.30pm Friday the 17th of August 2007  
 
Meeting closed at 2215hrs.  
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Queens Birthday Long Weekend 
Friday the 28th of September till Monday the 1st of October 

 

A Camping weekend with a Tudor theme. 
 
Looking for fun, a feast and a whole weekend of late period stuff? Then pack up your swag and come to 
this most splendid event. 
 

The event will begin on Friday evening with a low-key night around the fire singing stories, and fun. 
 

Saturday will see: 
 

         A Hunting Brunch at about 11am, and then on to ... 
 

         The Famous and Traditional Anealan Armoured 
         Champion Triple List, hosted by the current 
         Armoured Champion, Sir Kane Greymane. 
 

         Pass-the-harp around the fire pit in the evening. 
         There is no fire ban at this time of year. (Woo-hoo!) 
 

Sunday will see: 
 

         The Archery Championship Shoot, hosted by the 
         current Archery Champion, Baroness Catherine de 
         Arc 
 

         The Fencing Championship Shoot, hosted by the current Fencing Champion Lord Prospero ab 
         Aqua 
 

         The Champions’ Victory Feast. 
 

Monday will be a low-key day: fighting, questing, “anyone for tennis?” Then we pack up, clean up and 
away we go home with many, many stories. 
 

Venue 
Just minutes from the city, the Anealan Championship Weekend will this year be held at the Windmill 
Campsite at Ern Halliday Sports and Recreation Complex. The site is beautiful and secluded; the 
combative area is next to a lake and is very picturesque. 
 

Cost 
Members $75, non-members $80. Day rates and hardship cases need to apply to the Steward 
Children under 16 half-price, children under 6 free. 
 

The Steward for the event is Viscountess Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada, and bookings with payment should 
be directed to her before Sunday the 23rd of September.  Cheques are to be made out to “SCA Inc 
Aneala”. Contact Rhianwen at jo-ann@bigpond.net.au, or (08) 9314 2506. 
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In what I hope to be a continuing series, I want to introduce you to the Gentles who serve this Barony. To 
inaugurate this, I’ll grab the closest officer to hand, which happens to be me. Should the Fates so decree, others 
will follow. 

My name in the SCA is David de Saxby. I’ve been playing for twenty years now, 
which would be frightening, were it not for the fact that it’s the best fun that I’ve 
ever had in public. How did I join? Evelynne and I were attending the 
Northbridge Festival in February 1987 (an event now long lost in time) when we 
came upon an SCA demo, featuring such notables as Kane Greymane and Peter du 
Gant Noir, both of whom I already knew through the Grey Company. Evelynne & I 
thought that the SCA looked fun, so we sent off our memberships just in time to 
attend The Royal Visit that April. This was the event at which King William of the 
West elevated Steveg Stevegsson and Rhianwen ni Dhiarmida to the (very newly-
created) rank of Baron & Baroness of Aneala. This is also known as The Night That 
We Set Fire To The King. (Ask around). 
 
What have I done in the 
SCA? Having  (as many of 

you have cause to regret) a … let’s just say tendency … 
to pun, I was almost immediately recruited (dragooned?) 
by Kane as his deputy in the position of Abertridwr 
Herald. Of course, this was welcomed, if for no other 
reason than a Herald who didn’t fight meant that 
Heralds who did fight (which was almost all of them) 
didn’t have to herald, and could go back to hitting each 
other. A couple of years later Kane ascended to the lofty 
heights of Black Wing (Baronial) Herald, and I found 
myself as an officer for the first time. When Kane 
stepped down from Black Wing, I had somehow failed to 
learn my lesson, and took over his job again. 
 
I’ve enjoyed dancing and cooking, fencing and archery, 
and showing off Evelynne’s costumes. In the late eighties 
and early nineties, my Lady and I were regulars at 
dance demos, and, in the early to mid-nineties, I was 
fairly heavily involved in fencing, but, with the ban on 
fencing in 1996, my involvement in the SCA as a whole 
dropped off, and only picked up again in the last couple of years. My Lady and I attended Rowany Festival 
earlier this year (for the first time in eighteen years) which really re-lit our enthusiasm. As a result, I’ve now 
renewed my long-dormant membership, and, as you can see, I’ve taken on an office. I’ve also been helping out 
with the music. (A Joke: What do you call those people that hang around with musicians? Drummers.) I’m also 
hoping to get back into fencing before the century ends. 
 

 
Even more than this, I’ve decided 
that, after twenty years of no 
interest in armoured combat, I’m 
going to try it out. What does this 
mean? It means start saving your 
pennies for when I auction off the 
right to my authorisation bout. 
There’ll be a queue down the 
street and around the corner! 

Get to know your OfficersGet to know your OfficersGet to know your OfficersGet to know your Officers    

My arms, which I don’t display 
anywhere near often enough, are: 
 
“Gyronny argent and azure, a monster 
statant consisting of the body and head 
of a lion, issuant from its back a goat's 
head guardant, tailed of a serpent, Or, 
within a bordure counterchanged”. 
 
My monster was sufficiently novel to be 
mentioned in the second edition of the 
SCA’s Pictorial Dictionary of Heraldry, 
and the device was one of a number 
from Aneala that caused a Crux 
Australis Herald to wonder if there was 
“something in the water over there”. 

For those with an interest in such things, I even have 
a persona story: 
 
“David de Saxby is a gentleman of the court of His 
Grace Richard, Duke of Gloucester, later King 
Richard III of England, in the period 1472 - 1485.  
On a mission abroad in August 1485, he missed the 
Battle of Bosworth, where Richard fell through base 
treachery, and its bloody aftermath (the reign of 
Henry Tudor, styled Henry VII).  
Judging England (correctly) to be no healthy place for 
a supporter of the last of the Plantagenet kings, and 
lacking the stomach to make peace with (meaning 
"bend the knee to") the new King, he has since made 
the Duchy of Burgundy, whose Duchess is the late 
King's sister, his home.  
 
Occasionally, his descendant, also David de Saxby, a 
resident of Elizabethan London in the middle-to-late 
1500s, attends Society events in his stead.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
From the library of Lord 
Andre de Montsegur 
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 Bal d’Aneala 
 

North Perth Town Hall 

View Street, North Perth 

Saturday 27th October 

Hall Opens 6.30pm, 

Dancing begins 7.00pm 

Members $13 

Non-members $16 

Book with Catherine  

on 9249 5670 or 

vertragis@arach.net.au 
 

n celebration of the birthday of our revered Baroness Jane, there 

shall be held a grand ball to display the wealth and talent of the people 

of Aneala. 
 

There shall be danced almans, pavanes, contre dances, basse dances, balli, 

bransles, and other such dances as may be requested by the company. 
 

There shall also be held a great competition to find the one who shall have the 

honour of serving as bard to the Baron and Baroness of Aneala for the next 

twelvemonth. 
 

You are asked to dress in the blue, white and gold of Aneala in honour of 

Baroness Jane, and a prize shall be awarded to the best dressed lord and 

lady upon the night. 
 

A competition shall be run for the best fingerfood soteltie and there shall be 

an open arts and sciences competition. 
 

Supper and cordial shall be provided and you are requested to bring a 

suitable drinking vessel. 
 

Please request your three favourite dances when booking. 

 

I
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??????????????????????????????????????? 
 

Come One, Come All, unto 
 

Ye Olde Quiz Night 
 

A night of fun and revelry and questions 
about our period in history, the SCA, and 

other (sort of) related topics. 
 

On Saturday the 24th of November 
in the North Perth Lesser Hall 

from 7pm 
 

Prizes galore 
 

BYO drinks and nibbles 
 

Book with Catherine on 9249 5670 
 
 

??????????????????????????????????????? 
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Scheduled EventsScheduled EventsScheduled EventsScheduled Events    

 
Tournament of the RosesTournament of the RosesTournament of the RosesTournament of the Roses    

 
DateDateDateDate   Sunday 12 August 

PlacePlacePlacePlace  Oak Lawn UWA 
TimeTimeTimeTime  9am Setup  
   10.00am Event Starts  
CostCostCostCost   $3.00 Members  
   $5.00 Non-members  
   $3.00 College Members 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Prospero ab Aqua 
   (08) 9341 1719 
   0409200415 
   out_of_control_great-ginko@hotmail.com 
 
For the Pleasure of Her Excellency Jane Grenville, 
seventh Baroness of Aneala, there shall be a  

Tournament of Roses, that all practitioners of the 
Art of Defence may display their prowess and  

chivalry and do honour to those who inspire them 
to take the field.  This said Tournament shall be  
contested on the twelfth day of August, AS XLII, 
upon the Field of Oak, which is in the lands of the 
College of Saint Basil the Great in the Fair Barony 

of Aneala. 
Roses will be supplied. 

Please bring a plate for the Potluck Luncheon. 
 

Anealan ChampionshipAnealan ChampionshipAnealan ChampionshipAnealan Championship    
    

DateDateDateDate   28 September—1 October 

PlacePlacePlacePlace  Ern Halliday Recreation Centre 
   Windmill Camp Area 
TimeTimeTimeTime  2.00pm Friday Site Opens  
   6.00pm Friday Event Starts 
   1.00pm Monday Event closes 
   2.00pm Monday all off site 
CostCostCostCost   $75 members 
   $80 non-members 
   Children half price 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada 
   (08) 9314 2506 or 0408099346 
   jo-ann@bigpond.net.au 

This is a fully catered long weekend 
camping event to choose the new 

Champions of Aneala. 

 
Bal d’AnealaBal d’AnealaBal d’AnealaBal d’Aneala    

 
DateDateDateDate   Saturday 27 October 
PlacePlacePlacePlace  North Perth Town Hall 
   View St, North Perth 
TimeTimeTimeTime  Hall opens 6:30pm  
   Dancing starts 7.00pm  
CostCostCostCost   $13.00 Members  
   $16.00 Non-members 
   Under 16 half-price  
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Catherine de Arc 
   (08) 9249 5670 
   0414 7321 519 
   vertragis@arach.net.au 
 
This is the eighth annual Bal d’Aneala , 
Aneala’a premier event for dancing and 
entertainment, featuring the Golden Rose 
bardic competition, prizes for the best 
costumes in blue, white and gold, and a 

finger-food supper. 
Bookings required by 21 October. 

 

Ye Olde Quiz NightYe Olde Quiz NightYe Olde Quiz NightYe Olde Quiz Night    
    

DateDateDateDate   24 November 
PlacePlacePlacePlace  North Perth Lesser Hall 
   View St, North Perth 
TimeTimeTimeTime  Hall opens 6:30pm  
   Quiz starts 7.00pm  
CostCostCostCost   $10 members 
   $12 non-members 
   Under 16 half price 
StewarStewarStewarStewardddd  Catherine de Arc 
   (08) 9249 5670 
   0414 7321 519 
   vertragis@arach.net.au 

 
Come and test your knowledge—and your 

memory at an hilarious evening of 
questions about our period in 
history, the history of the SCA, 
and other (sort of) related topics. 
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Guilds in Aneala    
  

The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence     
for combat with civilian weapons 

Catalina da Gata - gatan_oz@yahoo.com 
 

The ColleThe ColleThe ColleThe College of Scribes ge of Scribes ge of Scribes ge of Scribes     
for calligraphy and illumination 

Muirghein ni Ghrainne - 9440 0235 
    

The Guild of the Silver Rondel The Guild of the Silver Rondel The Guild of the Silver Rondel The Guild of the Silver Rondel     
for dancing and playing music for dancing 

Catherine de Arc - 9249 5670. 
    

The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers     
for embroidery 

 Muirghein ni Ghrainne - 9440 0235 
    

The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks     
cooking & non-alcoholic beverages  

Master Kilic -  sb315098@bigpond.net.au 
    

The TailorsThe TailorsThe TailorsThe Tailors, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild  
making of garments and accessories 

Catalina da Gata - gatan_oz@yahoo.com 
    

The Brewers, VintnerThe Brewers, VintnerThe Brewers, VintnerThe Brewers, Vintners and Imbibers Guilds and Imbibers Guilds and Imbibers Guilds and Imbibers Guild  
alcoholic beverages  

Healfdene westfara - 0418 920 034 
    

The Fibre GuildThe Fibre GuildThe Fibre GuildThe Fibre Guild  
for spinning, weaving, felting, and braiding 

Catherine de Arc - 9249 5670. 
 

The Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden Guild    
gardening and herbalism 

Alessandra Torrigiani d’Arezzo 

karenh@cyllene.uwa.edu.au 
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Regular ActivitiesRegular ActivitiesRegular ActivitiesRegular Activities 
Where to go & what to do in the Barony of Aneala when not at an event 

Fighter Training & Fighter Training & Fighter Training & Fighter Training & 
ArcheryArcheryArcheryArchery    

 
Sunday 10am to 12pm 

Lake Monger Primary, Dodd St, Wembley 
Contact Nathan : (08) 9249 5670 

ScribesScribesScribesScribes    
    

 

Caligraphy & Illumination 
Contact Muirghein : (08) 9440 0235  

GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral Arts &SciencesArts &SciencesArts &SciencesArts &Sciences 
 

1st & 3rd Tuesday of the 

month from 7pm, 

Arts Lecture Room 9, UWA,  
Contact Catherine (08) 9249 5670. 

SingingSingingSingingSinging    
 

Monday nights 
Room G207  

 Social Sciences Building, UWA 
watch this space... 

Baronial Baronial Baronial Baronial     MeetingMeetingMeetingMeeting 
 

3rd Friday of each month 
from 7:30pm 

UWA Arts Lecture Room 9 
Contact Lachlahn:  0401 694 450 

Abertridwr Training & DancingAbertridwr Training & DancingAbertridwr Training & DancingAbertridwr Training & Dancing    
Sundays 1pm to 4pm 

 South Fremantle High School, 
Lefroy Road, Beaconsfield. 

 Andre - 0408 942 820 
andre010@iinet.net.au 

College of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  Training    
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

4pm to 6 or 7pm 
Oak Lawn, UWA 

Contact Catherine -     0415 435 928 
asphalt_demon@hotmail.com 

HeraldryHeraldryHeraldryHeraldry 
 

1st & 3rd Tuesdays of the 
month from 7:30pm  

Arts Lecture Room 9, UWA,  
Contact Prospero - 0409 200 415 

Dance PracticeDance PracticeDance PracticeDance Practice 
 

2nd & 4th Tuesday of the 
month from 7pm 

Arts Lecture Room 9, UWA,  

Contact Catherine (08) 9249 5670. 
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MOTTESTONE AMOURIES 
Contact D’Gaunt - 0417 917 133 

 

Opening Specials:  
Standard Basket Hilts  $40 rrp $50  
Mitten Gauntlet look Shield Guards $30 rrp 
$40  
and announcing a brand new line  
*Murkins $60 rrp $70 per pair  
(strap articulated demi-gauntlets to upgrade 
and disguise your gumbies).  

 
 

The Hall of 
Antiquities 

Makers of Products and 
Replicas 

From History and Fantasy! 
 
Brad  &  Sue  Morris 
Phone: (08) 9304 4303 
Mobile:  0423 981 084 
 

www.thehall.iinet.net.au 
 

 

HHHHISTORIC ARMOURIESISTORIC ARMOURIESISTORIC ARMOURIESISTORIC ARMOURIES 

 
purveyors of munitions-
grade armour and re-
enactor supplies, invite 
you to look through their 
web site: 
 
 
 
 
 

http://members.iinet.com.au/~andre010/
main.html 
 

New stock added regularly. 
 

“If you don’t see what you’re looking for, 
ask, and we’ll endeavour to get it for you.” 

 
 

Imagine Your 
Advertisement 

Here. 
 

Do you provide a 
product or service of a 

Medieval or 
Renaissance nature? 

 

Talk to us at: 
 
 

chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au 

    MerchantsMerchantsMerchantsMerchants    
Disclaimer  

 
Neither THE VINE, The Barony of Aneala nor The Society for Creative Anachronism 
endorses the products or services offered here. These free advertisements are provided 
as a service to our readers, and appear only when space permits. 
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This is THE VINE, 
 

the newsletter of the Barony of Aneala. 
It is available from the Chronicler at: 

 
chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au 

 
THE VINE is not an official publication of  

the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA)  
and DOES NOT delineate SCA policy. 

 
The official newsletter for the Society in Australia  

is PEGASUS, which is available from  
the Registrar at: 

 
registrar@sca.org.au 


